Much interest in time-lapse results hinges on time-lapse AVO. This paper therefore investigates the sensitivity of prestack repeatability to positioning issues. The normalised rms of the difference data (nrms), commonly used as a measure of repeatability, requires some understanding, and accordingly the first part of this work develops a model of its behaviour as the data signal to noise ratio varies, and time shifts and amplitude variations occur between datasets. Analysis of a near offset volume from a North Sea survey indicates that most variability in nrms measured at the target level in a given bin, comes from changes in sourcereceiver azimuth. Changes in the inline or crossline position of both sources and receivers are much less significant. However, a large part of the non-repeatability of the seismic data appears to be unrelated to positioning, instead being a function of the signal to noise ratio and other factors related to both acquisition and geology.
Introduction
There have been several published investigations into the sensitivity of time-lapse repeatability to positioning accuracy, for example Landro, 1999 , Kragh and Christie, 2002 , and Eiken et al, 2003 . Landro worked on VSP data. The other two papers used stacked data or CMP-averaged quantities to assess the repeatability of marine streamer data. However, much geometric information is lost in the stacking process. Furthermore there is increasing interest in time-lapse AVO for inversion purposes. For these reasons, prestack data analysis seems desirable.
The first part of this paper addresses interpretation of the normalised rms of the difference data (abbreviated to nrms), commonly used as a measure of repeatability. This is then linked to observations made on part of a North Sea time-lapse survey.
NRMS and data quality
If nrms is used as a measure of quality for time-lapse data, its sensitivity to data properties must be understood. In this section, theory and synthetic data are used to investigate the way in which nrms changes with time shifts and amplitude variations in noisy data.
We first consider the effect of noise alone. If we have two traces with identical signal, but different, uncorrelated noise added to each, and both have the same signal to noise ratio (snr), then the expected value of the nrms is
is the expected value of the signal to noise ratio, and the sums are taken over all samples within the time window of interest. As the signal level deteriorates, the nrms approaches √2.
To look at the effect of amplitude scaling, we consider the nrms of a trace with a scaled version of itself. Using the same noise model as above, if the scale factor is a, then the nrms is ( ) When a is negative (ie the traces have opposite polarity), the value is always close to 2. There is always a minimum when a = 1, or the traces are scaled identically, but its depth depends on the snr. It is more difficult to obtain closed form expressions for nrms dependence on time shifts, since they depend on details of the wavelet. Resorting to synthetic data, the effects of both time shifts and additive noise may be investigated. Figure 3 shows the nrms versus timeshift for a pair of traces. The signal is identical i n shape and nrms Signal to noise ratio (dB) (1) (2) amplitude, but timeshifted, and again uncorrelated noise has been added. The snr is the same for both traces and the noise is band-limited to have the same spectrum as the wavelet. The time axis is labelled in units of 1/B, where B is the bandwidth of the wavelet. We observe that the nrms reaches a plateau when the time shift is 1/B. This is reasonable since the wavelet length is proportional to 1/B, and therefore the timeshift decorrelates the data when events no longer overlap themselves. When the time shift is zero, the nrms is determined by equation (2). Thus to a reasonable approximation, the nrms may be described by a pair of straight line segments defined using only the data bandwidth, its signal to noise ratio, and the amplitude ratio between traces (fig 4). It must be noted that all of the analysis above assumes that the signal component of the data is identical for the two traces, apart from the modelled amplitude scaling and time shifts. Thus changes in wavelet shape and non-stationary variations between traces will increase the measured nrms over the predictions.
Azimuthal moveout
The azimuthal moveout (AMO) equation for arrival time in a constant velocity medium with a planar dipping reflector is
where τ is the zero-offset travel time, h 1 is the half-offset, V is the effective velocity, θ is the dip angle, ψ 1 is the sourcereceiver azimuth, and α is the azimuth of the dip direction. If a second trace is recorded at the same midpoint, but with offset h 2 and source-receiver azimuth ψ 2 , then the difference in nmo-corrected travel times is
where the overbar on τ denotes the average of the nmocorrected times for the two traces and that on ψ denotes the average source-receiver azimuth. ∆ is the change in azimuth between the traces.
Having obtained this expression, it may be combined with the nrms model of the previous section to predict nrms versus change in source-receiver azimuth. Clearly the values depend on the geological parameters (dip, velocity), acquisition details (offset, azimuth relative to the dip direction), and the data quality (bandwidth and snr). 
Data Analysis
The data used in this study are part of a North Sea timelapse survey. Acquisition was performed specifically for time-lapse purposes, using identical streamer geometries, but two different contractors. The sailing directions were replicated as far as possible. For this analysis, the data are in a somewhat raw state, having had trace editing and deterministic zero-phasing applied. In addition fxy noise filtering was applied spec ifically for this study.
A single near offset class was selected, including offsets between 237 and 337 m. Bins within a subset of the full volume were selected if both surveys possessed a trace in the offset class within the bin. Where multiple traces were eligible, a selection was made using a weighted sum of criteria as commonly done in time-lapse binning. Figure 5 shows the nrms of the data from a 500 ms time window starting at 2150 ms plotted against the change in source-receiver azimuth between surveys. Each of the 37000 data points represents a single bin. The red line is the median value of the nrms calculated in 2 degree sectors.
Several remarks should be made. First, it must be emphasised that these data have a quality comparable to any modern N orth Sea survey and indeed the final processed volumes showed a clear time-lapse signal and a reasonable nrms. Thus the high overall nrms levels seen here stem from the relatively raw state of the data.
There is a very clear azimuthal dependence of the nrms, with minima around 0° and ±180° and maxima at about ±90°. At any given angle, there is a very wide range of nrms values. Finally, although the survey was designed for time-lapse acquisition, the full range of changes in azimuth is covered for this offset. The last of those remarks is explained simply. The area selected included a race-track boundary, some infill, and the edge of an undershoot area. These conditions combine to give the angular coverage observed. Such conditions are to be expected in most marine streamer surveys. Approximately 50% of the data displayed lie within the angles -5° to +5°.
The azimuthal dependence may have several explanations. At this depth, source directivity has a negligible effect, although in shallow data, where the take-off angles are higher, it may be important. A second explanation is the AMO effect mentioned above. Modelling the nrms due to AMO variations gives the results shown in figure 6 . The actual source-receiver geometries were used, along with the measured amplitude ratios between trace pairs. A crossline dip of 30° was assumed, with a data bandwidth of 40Hz and a signal to noise ratio of 20dB.
Compared with figure 5, the modelling reproduces the overall variability of nrms with change in source receiver azimuth. However, in detail the correlation between predicted and actual values is poor. This may be due to local variations in structural dip and strike directions, uncorrected statics, and variations in signal to noise ratio.
Another possible source of the azimuthal dependence is azimuthal anisotropy. In this region there is vertically fractured chalk with fractures running approximately parallel to the sailing direction.
Performing the same analysis on a shallower time window, one sees much less variation of nrms with change in azimuth. Despite the higher take-off angles, the AMO effects are small because events are essentially horizontal. The shallow events lie above the fractured chalk and azimuthal anisotropy is not thought to be significant. The source directivity appears to be the dominant effect in this case.
In figure 7 the nrms is plotted against the crossline change in receiver position. The data shown have a change in source-receiver azimuth between ±5° in order to remove the influence of azimuth. It is clear that there is at most second order sensitivity of nrms to receiver position. Similar results are obtained for changes in inline receiver position, and also for changes in source location. These effects may still be important once the azimuthal effects have been removed.
Discussion
Although the repeat survey acquisition was planned for time-lapse purposes, all possible variations in sourcereceiver azimuth are present in the near offset data studied here. Unavoidable factors such as feathering and sailing round obstructions contribute to this. This problem is likely to be exacerbated by increasing tow widths.
It has been seen that large components of the nrms are related to signal to noise ratio and to positioning. Steerable streamers may help to improve the accuracy of positioning, but at the expense of increased tow noise mainly due to water flowing across the streamers. Noise tests (fig 8) show that solid streamers are less prone to all tow noise and cross-flow noise in particular than are fluid -filled streamers, and thus the combination of solid and steerable streamers should offer an improvement in time-lapse repeatability over current technologies.
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